
WOMEN WHO ARE

ALWAYS TIRED

May Find Help in This
Letter.

gwan Creek, Mich. "I cannot speak
too highly of your medicine. When

uiruuga negieci or
overwork I get run
down and my appe-
tite is poor and 1

have that weak, lan-

guid, always tired
feeling, I get n bot-

tle of LydiaE. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and re
stores me to rjerfect

health again. It is truly a great blessi-

ng to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it I take pleasure in recom-
mending it to others." Mrs. Annib
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron. Me. "Before taking your

remedies I was all run down, discour-

sed and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
tour medicine it was a dread. I try to
impress upon the minds of all ailing
women 1 meet the benefits they can
derive from your medicines." Mrs.
Charles Kowe, Kennebago, Maine.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. IMnkliam Med-
icine Co (confidential) Lynn,
Mas. Your letter wil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and ncld In strict confidence.

A Stormy Experience.
President Woodrow Wilson is not

habitually a bustler, but it is said
that one day, being pressed for time,
be patronized a quirk lunch counter.
The remilts were far from satisfaC'
lory to his peace of mind. Not long
ifterwards he met a friend who quest-

ioned him on his experience.
"Well," said the friend, "I hear you

have been indulging in the popular
habit of the quick feed."

"Yen," answered Mr. WilBon grim
1;: "I had a lightning lunch, and it
ta quickly followed by thundering
pains "

CUTICURA SHAVING

ll Up Shaving for Sensitive
Skins. .Trial Free.

Prepare razor. Dip brush in hot
tatcr and rub it on Cutlcura Soap held
In palm of hand. Then make lather
od face and rub in for a moment
with fingers. Make second lathering
icd shave. Rub bit of Cutlcura Oint-
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp
If any dandruff or itching) and wash
ill off with Cutlcura Soap and hot

ater, shampooing same time. One
cap for all shaving, shampooing,
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for sen-ittlv- e

skins. No slimy mug. No germs.
So waste of time or money. Free
ample each, if you wish. Address

postcard, "Cutlcura, Dept. XY, Bost-

on." Sold everywhere. Adv.

None Wants It.
"You've got to say this much about

Bill, he always keeps his word."
"Sure;- - no one will take It."

Be Warned in Time
Do you have backache? Are

rou tirod and worn out? Feel
dizzy, nervous and depressed? Are
the kidney secretions irregular?
Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your kidneys are at fault.
Weak kidneys give warning of dis-
tress. Heed the warning; don't
delay Use a tested kidney rem-
edy. None so
s Doan's Kidney Pills. None so

universally successful.

A Virginia Case
"Efitry Pic M r . Mollte A,
tort 1,11, Gill, m CentreW I'M. Ave., N. W.. Roa-

noke, Va.. says:
"My back was ter-
ribly weak end
ached constantly.
The kidney secre-
tions wepp IrreKU-lu- r

In piiitsage and
I had dlwy spells
and headaches.
Rheumatic pains
set In and for Ave
mrmtha I was laid

D In bed. Doctors treated me with-'j- ut

dolna; any Rood. Doan's Kidney
"Us, however, cured me and I haven't
uttered lor Ave years."

Cct Doan's at Anr Store, BOc Bos

DOAN'S KJ?A
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

07b

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
dissolved in water as needed

For Douches
'a the local treatment of woman's Ills,
Kb a leucorrhoea and Inflammation, hot

5?chcj ot Faxtine are very efficacious.
omaa who has ever nsod medicated

rnea will fall to appreciate the clean and
I oonil'in Paxtlne produces and the

Ira1!t reliot from soreness and discomfort
T follows its use.Thls is because Pax tinsP" superior cleansing disinfect.

uu Dealing properties.
i

i?.r tn J8r Lydia E.
"wliara Medicine Co. has roc
"jmended Paxtin in their
l"tm correspondence with wo-- e.

which proves its super!- -
7 Women who have been

Jl ed toy J, Motth lta L, fi)
"Ke box or by mail. Sample free,
raxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

. ADYICE TO THE AGED
J brines Infirmities, such as slut-fla-b

lJ?2j. Weak kidneys and torpid liver.

lull's Pills
! specific effect on these organs,
ryulMlnj the bowela, lives natural actlsa.
T'BDarts vigor to the whole sytscra.

ran preserve or regain
her youthful vlgur by
u.lnn C.1N1T1N. He,, A

tlsj.rj' 'or today, m SslWIAJ
nr,N'. Sects 4 Mcassi Sit. Uisselssls. .

I i--i ' r re
Irrom otmenng

to Satisfaction

Br REV. B. B. SUTCJFFE
Aaurtul SaptriDteadral f Mas, Moody BiUa

laauuile ol Chicago

TKXT Daughter, thy faith hath made
thee whole; go In peace. Mark 6:21-3-

The incident of the healing of this
woman Illustrates in a very simple

way the five steps
which bring the
sinner from suf-
feringft..- & "t.v , JA j i to satisfac-
tion.

I First step He
need of Jesus,

There was no
help for her eith-
er in herBelf or In

others. She hadfx suffered for 12

years, had tried
many physicians,
had spent all she
had in attempt-
ing to rid herself
of this disease,
but in spite of all

she and her physicians could do, she
was "nothing bettered but rather grew
worse." She was helpless and there-
fore she was hopeless. What she need-
ed was this Great Physician who alone
could heal her. What a true picture
of the sinner striving against sin. How
very soon salvation would come to
many If they could only see how hope-
less and helpless their condition Is
apart from him, the Great PhyBlclan.
Second Step Her Approach to Jesus.

When she heard of him she came to
him. Would that all might be brought
to Jesus as simply as tills. Suppose
she had merely gone to Peter or one
of the other leaders among the Lord's
followers? Would Peter have been
able to do her any good? Would he
have been any better than her physi-
cians? And what more can any min-

ister today do than simply point the
way to Jesus? Who would think the
journey's end was reached just be-

cause the signpost was In sight? The
true minister Is but a signpost point-
ing the way to Jesus as the only one
who can heal the soul's disease. And
neither did this woman merely go to
the crowd around Jesus. She must
necessarily go to the crowd, for the
people were thronging round him, but
it was Jesus himself to whom she
went. Too many are satisfied today
when they are mprely with the crowd
that surrounds the Lord. That is,
they deem It sufficient if they aro
members of some church, mingling
with the people of God. Hut neither
can the church, anymore than the
ministry, give'salvation to a soul. The
church and her ministers are set for
the spiritual help and growth of the
Lord's people; the Savior is Jesus
alone.
Third Step Her Touch With Jesus.

She might be near him, but It was
necessary to touch him and touch
him she did. After her long experi-
ence with many physicians there
would not be, perhaps, great faith be-

hind the hand she stretched out to
touch him. But it Is not great faith
that brings the blessing, but the ac-

tual coming in touch with the one
who has all power. It Is not the faith,
but the object of faith that works the
miracle. Hut there must be faith, be
It small or great, to touch Jesus for
one's own need before the power of
Jesus can operate. A small wire can
carry the power of a large dynamo,
but there must be contact So one
can be very near to Jesus and yet go
unsaved If there be no personal touch
for one's own salvation.
Fourth Step Her Healing by Jesus.

It came immediately upon her touch-
ing him. The moment her hand
reached out and touched him, that mo-

ment "she felt In her body that she
was healed of that plague." There
was no waiting, no long period of con-

valescence, no gradual passing of tho
plague, but at once there came relief
and she was whole. So it is when a
soul is saved. The moment that soul,
seeing Jesus as the only Savior, and
believing in his power and willingness
to save, reaches out the hand of faith
for the personal need, that moment
Salvation comes.
Fifth Step Her Confession of Jesus.

Why did Jesus bring her out before
that crowd to tell her story? Be-

cause she would never have heard the
word "daughter" from his Hps nor
would she ever have heard the words
"go in peace" If there had not been
tnis public conression. There are
many who have believed in Jesus to
the saving of their souls who have no
satisfaction and pence concerning
their sins, because they are held back
from making an open confession of
their faith. If you have believed and
are saved, tell the story and you will
hear him say to you as he said to this
woman, "go in peace." If It be that
you are not saved, he says to you,
"him that cometh unto ine I will in no
wise cast out." He has the power and
the willingness to save you just now if
you but trust him.

D. L. Moody said: "When a man or
a woman gets a good look in God's
looking glass he isn't finding fault with
other people; he has as much as he
can do at home." As a rv'le the per-

son who can see most faults In other
people Is fully supplied with them
himself. It Is not expected that one
will never criticize another, but It Is
the fault that should be criticized and
not the person. If it is the latter, then
prejudice takes the place of judgment;
and so often is this the case. It is a
good test of another's religion whether
one denounces the wrong or the
wrongdoer, but upon this test there
would be a great deal of re-

ligion condemned. To reject the sin
is not to hate the sinner, for indeed the
sinner may come honestly by his sin
as you do by your goodness. So
never be angry with the man you dis-

agree with, for he Is hardly respon-
sible for his opinion, and he may be
right, or at least you may be wrong.
Ohio State Journal.
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As for the

The winter color card provides a
series of beautiful pastel tints for
evening gowns, among the sedate but
rich dark colors that are advanced for
the heavier materials and day time
wear. Theso dark colors Include
"African brown" which is a very
deep shade "bottle green," "crow
blue" (darker than navy) dark taupe,
and "field mouse," which is a warm
shado in mouso color. A dark blue
with a purple cast is called "black-
berry," and a dark purple like that of
the grape is called "Concord."

The pretty dress shown In the pic-

ture shows chiffon in a one-piec- over-
dress worn over an underdress of not
with lace flounces about the bottom.
Tho lace reappears in the collar and
sleeves. Chiffon roses weight the
overskirt and three of them are
tacked to the front and back near the
bottom. A band of wide ribbon is
set on the underskirt and the same
soft ribbon appears in a folded girdle
about the waist of the underdress. It

Outfitting Younger

llflM
September is upon us and the young

people must be outfitted for the g

school days and for winter.
It is good policy to make selections for
them as early In the season as pos-

sible, because the choicest models in
coats and dresses are apt to be those
brought on by merchants for their
opening displays. It may be impos-
sible later to duplicate a garment
among the early showings, that just
suits one.

An elegant and snappy coat for a
little girl is shown (with one of the
new close-fittin- fabric hats) in the
picture given here. The checker-
board

a
pattern, in the heavy woolen

material, is finished with collar, cuffs,
belt and border at the bottom, of
plush. The edges of the collar and an
belt are bordered with a narrow fancy

Making a Rug "Antique."
How "genuine antique rugs" are

manufactured and propared for Euro-
pean and American markets 1b told by
a writer who visited Bagdad.

The shopping streets seem like tun-
nels, he writes. They are arched over-bea- d

with brick to keep out the heat;
thus they run, like subways, up and
down the bazaar quarter. Through
those long, stifling, faintly lighted
tunnels throngs the eternal crowd of
men, mules and camels. Often you
will see a fine rug lying fiat la the

Evening Gown

is brought through a slash In the
chiffon overdress and tied In a loop
with long hanging end. This is fin'

lshed with a bead tassel. Satin slip
pers and silk hose to match the gown
in color, complete a simple and refined
costumo.

Thin silk might be used for the un
derdress. and any of the pretty light
colors or pastel tints chosen with
good effect In this dress If selected
with discretion.

Stripes were better managed dur
ing the past season than ever be
fore at least within the memory of
women and this Is the probable
cause for their continuation In favor
In the lovely light colors and tints one
can picture them In the evening
gowns of the coming season. Inex
haustible variety is possible in do

signs when we consider them mado
up with lares or nets or plain sur
fnces In one of the colors of the
striped fabrics.

People for Fall

TO'

r

I

braid in silk.
The coat shown here Is cut with a

double-breaste- opening at the front,
and large bone buttons make a prac-
tical fastening and are ornnmental,
too. An enameled buckle with white
markings carries out the color
scheme In the garment The coat fits
the figure quite smoothly above tho
waist line and has a flaring skirt
which just reaches to the bottom of
the dress.

The wooly little hat has a soft
crown and rotled-bac- brim, the lat-

ter bound with silk braid. At the side
small animal with white fur looks

like ermine, but Is not. It Is made of
millinery fur, and boasts a little head
with twinkling black bead eyes and

ermine tall.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

filth of a narrow street, ground be-

neath the tramp of men and beasts;
but there Is method In this. Foreign-
ers make Oriental rugs, bright and
new, in PCrsIa, and sell them through
Bagdad. Since an "old rug" Is worth
more, wily brokers have hit on this
shameful way to make a new rug look
old. National Geographic Magazine.

Philippine Cigar Industry.
Cigars are now regularly exported

from the Philippines to forty

MlIMnONAL

SIWSO100L
Lesson

(Py O. E. HKM,KRH. Acting Director of
(lie Surulny Hi houl Course of the Moody
Hlhli' Inxtltule.)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 5

ELIJAH AND THE PROPHETS OF
BAAL.

I.KSfiON TKXT- -I KImks 18;3ft-- .

OOI.KKN Ti:XT-.Iehov- nh is far from
the wlrki'd; hut he hean-t- the prayer of
the righteous. Viov. li.JS II. V.

Following the lesson of Inst week
we have (ch. 18:1-16- ) the Interesting
account of Ahab's search ior Klijah
and of the prophet's meeting w ith Oba-- ,

diuh. Verses 6 and 6 suggest the se-

verity of the drought in the land.
Ahab's accusation, "Art thou ho that
troubieth Israel," is replied to by

challenge regarding a contest be-

tween himself, the representative of
Jehovah, and the king's prophets rep-

resenting Baal, (vv. In accord-
ance with the stipulations the prophets
of Baal accepted the challenge and
most miserably failed (vv. The
place of this dramatic contest was Mt.
Carmel (see map) and the time prob-
ably B. C. 906.

I. Elijah's Preparation vv. .

On Curmel rnwn now swarms a count-It--

liming
Willi one lnHve soul to stand for Oud

'liuiust miliums In t lie wrong.
Oeorgo Taylor.

Klijah gave the 4,"0 prophets of Baal
and the 400 priests of the groves (v.
19) every advantage possible that he
might the more clearly unmask thel
error and make more signal their do
feat. Their frenzied cries and self
injury continued fruitlessly until 3:00
p. m. Then Llijah announces the dc
tails which were to remove all possible
doubt as to whose champion he was or
who Is to answer his petition, (a) He
calls the people together (v. 30) draw
ing them nigh to God and challenging
their undivided attention after the con
fusion produced by the priests and
their consternation over their defeat
(b) He constructs the altar (vv

Any true anal lasting reforms
tlon must begin at the altars of God
Bestore one in the heart, tho home
and church and there will return to
all unity and strength. Note Elijah's
insistence upon an undivided nation
as suggested by the "twelve stones
While any lasting reformation must
begin In the individual heart, still if
it Is true and genuine it will work it
self out in the nation. "Israel shall bo
thy name." The "prince that prevails
with God," who had wrought for their
fathers, who answered Jacob's prayer
Is now about to answer Klijah. This
altar was not constructed as a moiiU'
ment to departed one, nor for the or
namentation of the house of God. it
was In God's first cathedral and for
his glory alone. On this altar Elijah
placed his sacrifice.

Again Israel Is to prevail over its
enemies, this time those within, not
those from without, (c) He covered
the altar (vv. 33,34) e. g., poured wa
ter upon it to remove all possible ac
cusation of fraud or trickery. The
trench "as great as would contain two
measures of seed" (v. 32) Is equivalent
to six gallons. Three times water was
taken from the spring, still flowing
at this place, and poured upon the
altar, twelve Jars in all again symbol
lzlng the twelve tribes.

II. Elijah's Prayer, vv, 36,37. The
great prophet even could only secure
through prayer his desired blessing
though its purpose was "that this peo- -

plo may know that thou Lord art God."
ins prayer was: (a) Addressed to
God; (b) Grounded upon experience,
that of "Abraham, Isaac and Jacob;"
(c) It was for one purpose, the honor
ot that name; (d) It was to sanction
his act In calling forth the drought
upon Israel as a punishment for the
Bins of princes, priests and people;
(e) It was founded upon the word of
Jehovah, to corroborate and to affirm
the works done "at thy word;' (f) It
was for the conversion of the people,
that their hearts might be turned back
to Jehovah once more.

Elijah, the man of faith, staked his
all upon the Word of God, ho gave
himself up .wholly to the plans and
purposes of God, and relied explicitly
upon the covenant-keepin- God. Those
who pray prevailing prayers must be
familiar with the promises of Jehovah
and be taught by the Spirit of God (I
John 5:14, 16; Rom. 8:26, 27; Eph.
6:18).

Elijah's prayer was offered before
an altar on which rested the shed
blood of the evening sacrifice. We
must offer our petitions in the name of
and through the merits of the blood
of him who gave up his' life on Cal
vary at this same hour. (Mutt. 27:45- -

61; Heb. 10:19).
Elijah's prayer was an earnest ono

but not a noisy one (v. 26) for noise
is hot alone an evidence of power nor
of earnestness. It was brief but per- -

Istent (v. 43) and It was not discol
ored by any tinge of doubt.

III. God's Power, vv. 38-4- We are
confident Elijah had never seen fire
fnll and that he must have realized
the awful catastrophe involved if It
did not fall. Yet he fearlessly makes
his plea and the fire fell. It was not
an accidental stroke of lightning. God,
the creator, worked upon the laws of
nature, his servant, and wrought con
fusion to his enemies

The abundance of proof was that
not only the offering, but the water
and the very stones of the altar were
consumed. Risking all, all Is won.

What we need everywhere le men
who will follow in Elijah's steps in
order that the fire of God may come
upon us. There remained no longer
any doubt, God is God, Baal is a sham.

So they "fell on their faces," yet In
spite of the victories of God men to
day refuse to render unto him like
obedience and worship.

Compare In this connection the fire
of God's holy spirit which came upon
the apoBtles and believers at Pentecost
and the resultant convicting power
convincing the people of Jerusalem
that the crucified Christ was the son
ot God.

f Thi$ Great Like an rmy
d Three enormous mills officered and
A enlisted in an industrial army three

Military exactness in the securins and
step from then until the finished product is distributed sold.

readiness being prepared every minute the work be done
the next Right there you have your finger on the great, reasons for

the unfailing every user finds in

Ce

fifll The

Thie roofing certainly ha no su-

perior. It is the best roofing that can
possibly be made and it is manufac-
tured in and guaranteed by the largest
Hoofing and Building Paper Mills in
the World. I ply is guaranteed 5

years; 10 year, and I J
years, and this guarantee means the
minimum life of the roofing. Thou-
sands of Certain-tee- d Roofs all over
the country are outliving the period of
the guarantee.

When the General first entered the
field the cost of roofing was two or
three times more than it is today and
the quality was not as high as Cr
tain-tee- d is today. By reason of his
enormous output the General has not
only been able to bring down the
cost and selling price of roofing, but
he has also been able to raise the
quality to its maximum. Today every
fifth roll of roofing sold bears the
Certain-tee- d label.

Certain-tee- d roofing, ehinglei, wall

to
us to

is
an

to

on
to

ri otanng rn uenera name, are sota oy your local lumotr or atai-T- .
mr al very rtatonabt price. Don't fnd your money away for (
goods, your horn dealer.

IVorld's larput of and Building Papert
Nw York Chicssa Philadelphia Si. Louis Boaton Cleveland Pittsbursa

Detroit Kansas m
Seattle Atlanta Houston London Hamburg Sjaney 4

SOME HINTS FOR

Great Care Should Be Taken in Selec-

tion of the Most Substantial
Roofing Material.

If you were without preparation or
plan, rudely placed In a wilderness,
your first thought would be of food
supply and your next of shelter, for
these are the two most vital necessi-
ties of mankind. It is therefore
natural that the best thought, and

are put upon these two essen-

tials.
More forward steps have been

taken In the building industry In the
past years, as regards comfort,
sorvlce and architectural beauty than
in the fifty years previous.

Only in recent years has the
of cement in work been

understood properly, and progress is
still constantly being made with it.
Modern hotels and office buildings
are being equipped with sheet metal
mouldings and steel veenered doors.
Nearly every change In
building construction Is away from
the Are hazard of wood.

One of the most significant develop-

ments of recent years Is the crushed
slate surfaced asphalt shingle which
is, on new construction and old, rapid-
ly supplanting the wooden article.
There are many reasons for this. The
slate surfaced shingles add beauty to
any building in fact, there is really
no comparison from an architectural
standpoint. Crushed slate of pleasing
tints of red or green, Is employed as a
surfacing. The shingles are uniform-
ly eight inches wldo and are exposed
four to the weather. No paint-
ing is necessary as the red or green
crushed slate is natural and therefore

fade.
The purchaser, however, should

himself against buying a slate
surfaced shingle that is not guaran-

teed by a reliable and responsible
manufacturer. There are so many
kinds of roofing and shingles on the
market today each claiming to be the
best that it becomes necessary for the
buyer to get some satisfactory assur-
ance that the roofing or shingles are
represented honestly.

Right Happy.
Knowing that the (laughter of hor

laundress had been married recently,
Mrs. Clank, of Boston, said to the
laundress:

"Is your daughter happy, Chios?"
"Well, ma'am, sho ain't what

you might call right happy. To tell de
plain truf, she's dono had to
pitch in an' gib her husbnn' two or
three good Hckln's already, bo dey
ain t neither ob 'em what yn' might
call right happy, ma'am, no, ma'am."

Covering Ground.
Redd Automobiles certainly cover
lot of ground, don't they?
Greene Sure; so do the mortgages

on them.

Her Advantage.
"What an old tub your boat Is!"
"I know, but she's used to the sea's

wash."

And every silver lining has its
cloud.

Says: 1
Know-wh- y and know-ho- are essential any

success Every one of has acknowledge
that the same sort of military preparedness that
fits nation for ilt defense the most effective
principle in making industry of any kind serv-

iceable and profitable both manufacturer
and consumer.

Roofing Organization It Trained A

and
Constant for

essential
satisfaction

rtabi-tee- d-

ROOFING

narawarm

Patronizt

General Roofing Manufacturing Company
aianuacturcrs Hoofing

City
SanFranciiro Ciocinnad Minneapolis Car

BUILDERS

study

fifteen

hand-
ling building

Important

Inches

cannot

guard

no,

ma'am

10c Worth of

DU
WILMINGTON

General

manned by the beat trained force ever
huge factories that are run like clockwork.

selection of raw material, and in every

Slate Surfaced

SHINGLES
These shingles are made of the same

high-grad- e materials as are used in
Certain-tee- d Roo6ng. This process
recognizes the principle thai roofing
materials don't wear out they dry out.
Therefore, Certain-tee- d Roofing is
made with a soft center asphalt and
coated with a harder blend of asphalts,
which keeps the soft saturation within

the life of the roofing from drying
out quickly. This produces a flexible
shingle, a true sign of thorough satura.
tion in the slowest drying asphalt mix-

tures thai can be made ior roofing pur.
poses. A thick, stiff or heavy-bodie- d

asphalt shingle is by no means a proof
of durability on the roof.

We use only genuine crushed slate
in natural green or red colors for sur-
facing the Certain-tee- d Shingle. No
painting is necessary. We don't try lo
use old brick, common rock, or crushed
tile from old tile roofs. The slate also
increases the qualities,
thereby minimizing fire dangers and
lowering insurance rates.

boards, felts, building papers, etc.,

Good Prospects.
"What? You want to marry my

daughter? Why, you haven't a cent
In the world. How do you expect t
support her?"

"That will be easy enough. As
soon as I'm known to be your

I can get all the credit I want"

The Great Demand,
"I've a splendid scheme to make

money."
"What is It?"
"I've arranged a rubber pop bottle

for use at baseball games."
"No good. You could only sell then

to the umpires. What the fans want
are pop bottles filled with shrapneL"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
Infants and children, and see that ItCTSignature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher'g Castori

Depending on the Browns.
"Whn are you going on your va-

cation ?"
"When the Hrowns get back."
"lint what have the Browns to de

with it?'"
"Everything. Mrs. Brown borrowed

our steamer trunk and Brown took my
suitcase." Detroit Free Press.

NOTtllNO SO FFFFCTl VK AH ri.lXIl
BMIKK For Malaria, ( hills Frvrr.

Chief of Police. J. W. RrynoMs. Newport
Newit, Va-- any: It Is a pleasure to reenmmens
llabek fttrChUlnanil Fever. llATeutted It wh-- a

necessary for9lyenranil havefoundnoremeilr
as effective." Kllxlr lluliek .Hi cent h. allflmr
(rims, or bv Parrel Pimt, prepaid, from KIucmv-8k- l

A Co., Waihlncton, O. C.
A UihkI Uore-Uab- ek Liver rills.

COuilla SSctnia

For the Lazy Man.
Driven by a water motor that caa

be connected with any spigot, a re-

volving toothbruwh has been patentee!
by a Canadian Inventor.

Cautious Baby.
Knicker Whom does the baby look

like?
Bockcr He Is neutral. New York

Times.

A woman can accomplish more wit a.

tears than a P'an can with cufs words.

Honesty is the human flirtatloa
plant that insures a clear conscience.

rniiRuiiflimmai LADIES!!
USE GILBERT'S

JEWEL
TALCUM POWDER

The Tsicum ot Quality, tor refined
people. Perfume ricb, laming, aid ex-

quisite; fowdoi of velvety Uueuess.

b Class Jan --15c and 25c
Sold by all dealers.

HADE BY

GILBERT BROS, & CO.
BALTIMORE. MO.

Wacesa R. Cole maPATENTS ateBt lawyer. W aiibliiioa.r, l ' A,1rk anil h,lf. luRalea rrasooahla, fiigtwas rateniuots. ileal servta

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO.

Wm
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land

Get rid of the stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
is the time to clean up your farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Low Freez-
ing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.

Writ for Free Handbook of Explosives A'o, C9F,
and name of nearest dealer.

PONT POWDER COMPANY
DELAWARE


